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2015-2016 ACADEMIC STAFF ASSEMBLY  
MINUTES 

12:00PM - 1:30PM ON 14 OCTOBER 2015 IN UC 69 

 
PRESENT: Denise Ehlen, Sara Deschner, Thomas Drucker, Michael Flanagan, Patricia Fragola, Carmen Rivers, Terry 

Tumbarello, JP Villavicencio, Curt Weber, Abbie Windsor, Kristen Burton 
 
ABSENT: Tracy Arneson-Baker, Deborah Bowen, Nadine Kriska 

 
GUESTS: Kris Curran, David Reinhart, Kate Ksobiech     
 

1. Urgent/Priority Business 
  

a. Discussion of Academic Innovation Task Force [Reinhart/Curran/Ksobiech]: Kris Curran distributed a 

synopsis of the Academic Innovation Task Force’s strategic plan for academic innovation. The Task Force 
was tasked with evaluating the need for academic innovation and how to support innovation campus-wide. 
The Task Force made the following recommendations: 1) appoint an Academic Innovation Director; 2) 
rebrand the Learn Center to include academic innovation. The Academic Innovation Director would work 
alongside the Learn Center Director; 3) promote coordination between innovative players in the university 
and provide structure to leverage new ideas, such as advisory boards strategizing to implement new 
programs. The Chancellor has received the Task Force’s report and requested that they present to all of 
the governance groups for feedback. Drucker inquired about the means of funding the initiative. The Task 
Force indicated that if it goes forward, the Chancellor is committed to it. The Director would be half-time 
teaching, half-time directing and not a new hire. The Graduate School may be able to facilitate the 
implementation. Rivers noted that student evaluations plummet for the first few years of an innovative 
course, and asked how innovative material could be introduced without fear of negative consequences. 
The Task Force discussed this issue with the Chancellor; such courses would have to be designated as 
innovative and the impact of student evaluations measured differently than for standard classes. 
Villavicencio observed the focus of the Task Force’s recommendations is on the academic piece; support 
for non-instructional innovation as well would be appreciated. Ehlen advised not housing it in the Learn 
Center, unless the Learn Center will be changing its academic focus, and perhaps not use the three pillars 
of faculty experience – service, research, and teaching – to define academic innovation.  Action: Email 
feedback on the Academic Innovation Task Force proposal to David Reinhart.  

 
b. Review/Approval of 30 September 2015 Minutes [Ehlen]: The minutes of the 30 September 2015 

Academic Staff Assembly Meeting were approved on a motion from Weber (Fragola, second). Flanagan 
abstained from voting as he was not present at the meeting. 

 
c. Review of Ann Luther Retirement Resolution [Ehlen]: On a motion from Flanagan (Tumbarello, 

second), the Assembly unanimously approved Ann Luther’s retirement resolution.    
  
d. Discussion of Campus Tours/Mentoring for Academic Staff [Ehlen]: Drucker reiterated many of the 

items on the tour were previously unknown to him and would have been helpful in acclimating to 
Whitewater. He sees no drawbacks to implementing tours/orientation for academic staff. Tumbarello 
believes academic staff orientation should be the purview of Human Resources, but is willing to do it if HR 
is not. Fragola and Ehlen recommended using Warhawk Ambassadors to lead the tours, but Drucker noted 
their purpose is recruiting, rather than orienting new staff. Rivers added there is need for a full orientation 
for academic staff, not just the tour. Action: Drucker and Tumbarello will develop recommendations 
with the Organization Committee and report back to the Assembly.  

e. Update on the University Technology Committee Email Policy [Ehlen]: Ehlen deferred to Fragola as 

she had attended the 13 October 2015 University Technology Committee meeting. Fragola reported no 
further discussion on the email policy.   

f. Update on the UW-System Strategic Planning Survey [Ehlen]: Feedback is being collected on all UW 

System campuses. The follow up survey allowed for three questions, and five bullet point responses to 
each question. The UWS Strategic Planning Survey group discussed the responses and totaled up 
common themes. The group will meet Friday, 16 October 2015, to compile a list for UW System. Another 
campus-wide survey will be distributed to all survey, staff, and students to select the three highest strategic 
planning priorities to forward to UW System.  



 

  

g. Update on the Whitewater Innovation Task Force [Ehlen]: Action: Ehlen will attend the 23 October 
2015 Whitewater Innovation Task Force Meeting and report back to the Assembly.  

h. Discussion of Potential Timing and Format of an All Staff Meeting [Ehlen]: Faculty Senate has an all 

faculty meeting each year because it is required by their bylaws. Academic staff bylaws do not require such 
a meeting. Ehlen inquired if the Assembly wants to have an all staff meeting. It would provide insight into 
the concerns of our constituents. Tumbarello recommended some other format than a physical meeting; 
perhaps an online option or smaller listening session. Action: The Serious FUN Committee will meet 
with the Organization Committee to discuss options.  

2. Academic Staff Committee Reports  
 

a. Awards [Weber] – No report. 
 
b. Economic Issues [Ehlen] – No report. 
 
c. Elections [Arneson-Baker] – No report. 

 
d. Government [Kriska/Flanagan] – No report.   

 
e. Instructional Promotions [Ehlen] – Weber will meet with the CAC Administrative Council and explain the 

instructional promotion process. Ehlen designed a PowerPoint to aid in the presentation.  
 

f. Organization [Fragola] – Fragola reported an open spot on the Organization Committee. Tumbarello 
volunteered to fill it. Fragola has a potential candidate for the LGBT Committee.   
 

g. Professional Development [Ehlen] – No report. 
 

h. Review [Tumbarello] – No report. 
 

i. Rewards and Recognition [Tumbarello] – No report.   
 

j. Title Appeals [Ehlen] – No appeals. 
  

k. Titling [Fragola/Weber ] – One titling request was submitted, and was approved through email. 
 

 
3. University Committee Reports 

 
a. Discussion of Frequency and Format [Ehlen] – Ehlen distributed the Faculty Senate’s University 

Committee Report Schedule, and inquired if the Assembly should implement a similar report schedule or 
have the committee appointees email a report. There was a recommendation to have them report back 
once a year. Ehlen has asked a student worker to contact the academic staff appointee for each University 
Committee for details on when and how often they meet.  

 
 

4. Updates/Announcements/Other Business  
 

a. Assembly Recommendations for Future Guests/Speakers: Chancellor Kopper is scheduled for 21 October 
2015, John Stone, Denise Ehren, and William Donlin are scheduled for 4 November 2015, Aimee Arnold 
for 11 November 2015, and Judi Trampf for 16 December 2015. Notify Ehlen of additional speaker 
recommendations. 

b. Other Business:  
 
iCIT Technology Purchasing/Acquisition Policy 

Fragola reported iCIT is taking the lead on a technology purchasing and acquisition policy to ensure third 
party software providers/vendors are in step with the university’s privacy policy. (The draft is attached.) 
Third party software requests have been declined in the past by iCIT, but this policy outlines which 
situations require iCIT’s consultation and which do not. Deschner inquired about implementing regular legal 
consultation in regards to these purchases; it normally does not happen. Action: Fragola will provide this 
feedback to the University Technology Committee. 

 


